


Ceramic Briquettes

BQ5
Fits all gas grills. Durable round briquettes are self-cleaning.
Control flare-ups while holding an even heat pattern. Covers 
approximately 275 sq. in.

Briquettes

Self-Cleaning Porcelain Briquettes

BQ3A
BBQ’er choice grill rock.The finest available. Made of fired porcelain
for even heat transfer.Virtually indestructible. Limited 5 year 
warranty. Covers approximately 275 sq. in.

SMOKING CHIPS

Mesquite/Hickory Chips

BP3 (2 lb. mesquite)
BP4 (2 lb. hickory) 
Premium quality mesquite & hickory wood smoking chips. Add pro-
fessional flavoring to your food. For use with all grills. Simply sprinkle
onto lava rocks or use with cast iron wood chip tray.

Wundersmoke chips

BP5 (1 lb. mesquite) BP7 (1 lb. maple)
BP6 (1 lb. hickory)  
These unique mesquite, hickory or maple wood smoking chips add
distinctive flavoring to your food. For use with all grills. All flavors
come with reusable metal puck.

CLEANING/MAINTENANCE

Clean-Up Kit

CUK1
Grill clean-up kit. Complete with:
degreaser, steel wool & black 
hi-temp paint.

Degreaser aerosol
Spray Can

DG1
Use to clean casting before painting.
Use before repainting grills exterior
with BF-1 hi-heat paint.

Hi-Heat paint aerosol spray can

BF1
Specially prepared hi-heat paint for the 
reconditioning of most gas, electric & charcoal
BBQ’s formulated with extra silicone for 
superior protection and coverage.

Stainless Steel Cleaner
SCC
Specially formulated stainless 
steel cleaner, suitable for MHP
Stainless products. 8 oz. bottle.



Rotisseries & Rotisserie Baskets

Universal Rotisserie Forks
Forks are used to pierce meat on rotisserie 
& stabilize its position.
MH1B Forks fit up 5/16" spit rods. Chrome

MH2B Forks fit up to 3/8" spit rods. Nickel Plated

MH3SSB Heavy stainless steel forks fit 
up to 3/8" spit rods.

Rotisserie Tumble Basket

TB1
Chrome Plated umble basket fits standard 
rotisserie spit rod. Provides self-basting action.
12" x 6-1/2"

The Ancient Art Of The Rotating Spit 
Is Still The Gourmet Way With A Roast.

Counter Balance

RCBB
Rotisserie spit counter balance, offsets uneven
weight distribution for smooth turning and
reduces motor stress.

Deluxe Universal Rotisserie Kit

RKMHP
Includes deluxe heavy-duty stainless steel 
RO6 motor, spit, bushing, handle, mounting
bracket and forks. Maximum 25 lbs.
balanced load. UL Listed.

Rotisserie Spit Basket

Chrome Plated Spit Basket
CB1 (without handle)
CB1H (with handle)
Combination: Flat spit basket for chicken parts,
ribs, chops, etc. –ALSO– with handle attachment
can be used on grilling surface for turning fish and
other delicate foods.17" x 7-1/2"

Stainless Steel Spit Basket
CB4 (without handle)
CB4H (with handle)
7-3/4" x 17"

RO4
Durable battery operated rotisserie motor.
Conveniently eliminates the need for electric 
cords. Runs on 2 "D" cells (not included).

Rotisserie Motors

RO6
Deluxe heavy-duty electric motor with 

no-rust stainless steel case. On-off switch,
maximum 25 lb. balanced load and 3' cord.

Jumbo Rotisserie Forks

MH4B
Jumbo, nickel plated, heavy-weight meat forks.
Sized to fit up to a 1/2" spit.



Tool sets

3 Piece Stainless
Steel Tool Set

US7
With Euro design. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

5-Piece stainless STEEL golf tool set

US9 (Gift Box)
Includes stainless steel spatula, fork, tongs with golf club 
handles plus golf ball salt and pepper shakers.

19 piece deluxe set with 
aluminum carrying case

US8
Manufactured with stainless steel tools and aluminum handles with thumb grip. Includes:
multi-function spatula, fork, tongs, basting brush, grill cleaning brush, 6 deluxe skewers plus
8 corn skewers with heat resistant handles all in a fabric lined aluminum carry case.

Replacement
brush head

14806
Fits US8 grill brush

5-piece stainless STEEL baseball tool set

US11 (Gift Box)
Includes stainless steel spatula, fork, tongs with baseball 
bat handles plus baseball salt and pepper shakers.

5-piece stainless Steel tennis tool set

US10 (Gift Box)
Includes stainless steel spatula, fork, tongs with tennis racket 
grip handles plus tennis ball salt and pepper shakers.

Sports-Themed Tool sets

5-piece Stainless Steel
football tool set

US12 (Gift Box)
Includes stainless steel spatula with grid-iron markings, fork, tongs
with football grip handles plus football salt and pepper shakers.

8" x 4-3/4" 
Gridiron Spatula



individual tools

Stainless Steel Tools
Extra long stainless steel grilling tools 
with ergonomically correct handles.
A. ITT2 Tong 21''
B. ITF2 Fork 20-1/2''
C. ITS2 Spatula 21''

FlIpper

SF1
Stainless steel super flipper.The ultimate spatula
tool, specially curved for perfect flips every time.
18" overall.

Fish Spatula

FS1
Stainless steel fish spatula with genuine 
rosewood handle. 18-1/2''. 10" spatula width.

Spatula/Tong in Gift Box

ITST3
Stainless steel multi function tool. Use as a 
spatula, tong, knife and bottle opener. 16-1/4''

Unique barbecue hook
turner

HT1
Stainless steel hook with Sta-Kool handle
allows for easy, precise lifting and turning 
of hard-to-handle meats. 16" overall length
keeps you a safe distance from the heat.

A
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B

Rosewood Handle BBQ Spatula

RWS
Stainless steel spatula with genuine rosewood 
handle. 19" overall length.

Rosewood Handle BBQ tong

RWT
Stainless steel tong with genuine rosewood 
handle. 18-1/2" overall length.

Rosewood Handle BBQ Fork

RWF
Stainless steel fork with genuine rosewood 
handle. 18-1/4" overall length.



grill baskets

Broiler Basket

CB3
Deluxe non-stick adjustable broiler 
basket. Adjust to 3 different depths for 
a variety of food. Easy to clean non-stick
finish. (basket 12-1/2" x 9-1/2") 
26-1/2" overall.

Broiler Basket

CB2
Deluxe non-stick 6 pocket broiler basket.
Perfect for hamburgers, reubens, grilled
cheese, etc. Easy to clean non-stick finish.
(basket 13-1/2" x 9-1/2") 26" overall.

Rib/Potato Rack

RR2
Chrome plated rib/potato rack. Spaces up
to 6 racks of ribs and 6 potatoes.
Fits all grills. 12" x 7-1/4"

Kabob Baskets

SK3
Kabob baskets (set of 2). Non-stick finish,
keeps food from falling into grill. Easy 
to turn for beautifully even cooking.
Rosewood stained handles.
19-1/2" overall length

roast HolDer
RR3
This holder is an ideal way to cook and
also carry a roast from the grill. Made of
heavy, bright nickel-plated steel.
15-1/4" L x 10-1/2 W.

The Ultimate corn basket

CB53
Our corn basket lets you turn 4 ears with 
a flip of the wrist.The convenient non-stick
adjustable basket holds 4 ears of corn and 
is 20" overall length.



grill toppers/skewers & Kabob Holders

Wok Topper

GT3
Easy to clean, non-stick porcelain
coated grill wok topper. Great for
stir frying! 12" x 12"

grill Topper

GT2
Easy to clean porcelain coated
grill topper with built-in food
stops on 3 sides. For delicate
foods like fish and vegetables 
that would fall between the grids.
12" D x 16" W.

Round Wok

GT5
Non-stick finish.Two handles for
easy handling. Perfect for delicate
meat and vegetables. 11" dia.

11" round wok

GT8NS
Deluxe silver non-stick finish. Pan style
handle removes or folds for storage.
Perfect for stir fry on grill. 11" dia.

Stainless steel square wok

GT7
The pattern opening makes this wok 
the best way to grill foods too small or 
delicate for a conventional cooking grid.
This 12" x 12" heavy-duty stainless steel 
wok is easy to clean and dishwasher safe.

Shish kabob
tray

SK1
Deluxe chrome plated folding shish kabob
tray and (6) 14" skewers. Fits all grills.
13-1/2" x 9-1/2"

Skewer Set
SR7B
6 piece skewer set. Universal chrome plat-
ed skewer set. designed so food does not
rotate. Great kabobs! 19-1/2" long.

Bamboo Skewer Set

SK2
Bamboo skewer set. 100 pieces.
Natural bamboo. disposable for 
easy use. 12" long.

Stainless Steel
Grill Topper

GT6
No rust stainless steel construction.
Perfect for vegetables, fish, seafood 
and small meats. 17" x 13"



Scrub Brushes

WB7
Plastic grill scrubber. Cleans all
types of cooking grids. Plastic 
grip handle. 6" x 3-1/2"

Stainless Steel Straight
Handle Grill Brush

WB8
With brass bristles & scraper. 18-1/2"

Replacement Brass
Bristle Brush Pad

14342
Fits WB-8 grill brushes.

Professional Basting Mop

BB4
Large full-bodied basting mop with 
hardwood handle. Slightly refined version
of the old-fashioned type mops used in
the South by barbeque restaurants for 
basting pork roasts and ribs.
15-1/2" overall length.

Heavy-duty 3-in-1 
grid cleaning brush

WB9
Brass bristle brush, scrub pad and
scraper with long plastic handle 
for cleaning difficult cooking grids.
14-1/2" overall length.

brushes/maintenance

Basting BrushES

BB1
Deluxe oak handled basting brush.
Natural bristles, leather hangers. 18"
BB2
Deluxe basting brush. Extra thick bris-
tles to hold more sauce. 12"

basting Brush

BB5
Basting brush with oak angle handle.
18" overall length.

Wire Cleaning Brushes
Brass bristle brushes with scrapers

WB4
19-3/4" plastic brush
WB3
18" wood handle with leather tong
WB1
12" wood handle with leather tong

Venturi TubE Brush

VTCB
Recommended by all grill 
manufacturers. Specially designed
flexible brush to clean venturis 
of spider webs and other 
obstructions that can cause 
flashback fires. Stainless steel.

Grid Brush

WB5
Y-shaped brass bristled grill brush,
specially designed in a forked 
configuration to get between 
grid bars. 8"



sauces/condiments

Spicy Sauce Set, 3-12 oz. bottles

BBQC13
• Jalapeno Ketchup
• Habanero Steak Sauce
• Mango/Chipotle Sauce

Sauce Set, 3-12 oz. bottles

BBQC12
• Sweet Mustard Marinade
• Stockyard Steak & Burger Sauce
• Fajita Marinade

Stockyard steak & burger sauce

BBQC1
When grilling a steak, juicy burger, or a thick
chop, enhance the flavor and impress your
friends, all at the same time with a one-of-a-kind
Southwest Texas steak sauce. It will make you
the hero that you are. 12 oz.

Fajita Marinade

BBQC2
Not just for fajitas! Slow roast a whole
turkey, beef or pork roast after marinating
the meat for 24 hours, the aroma from the
grill going up and down the street will bring
friends or neighbors that you didn't know
you had. 12 oz.

Habanero Steak sauce

BBQC3
Want a little bit of heat along with a lot 
of flavor? It’s not that hot and when you 
tire of pouring the sauce out for your steak,
make yourself a chicken sandwich, then 
pour some of this steak sauce into a bowl 
and dip the sandwich into the sauce. 12 oz.

Mango/Chipotle sauce

BBQC4
Mild at best! Rich-flavored packing the 
medium heat of chipotles. Great marinade
for chicken and complements grilled pork
chops or tenderloin. 12 oz.

Medium Jalapeno ketchup

BBQC6
Jalapeno ketchup has proven itself as an 
all-around condiment. It makes hot dogs
howl and scrambled eggs hoot.When 
blended with lemon juice it makes a 
great cocktail sauce. 12 oz.

Sweet Mustard Sauce 
& marinade

BBQC7
This sweet mustard is FANTASTIC! Try on
ham, roast pork, hot dogs and meat. Use as
a marinade, dipping sauce or a great salad
dressing. 12 oz.

BBQC1

BBQC2

BBQC3

BBQC4

BBQC6

BBQC7



Clip-on Temperature
gauge

TG1B
Universal clip-on temperature
indicator fits most grills. Find out 
if your grill is still hot at a glance.

bolt-on heat 
indicator

TG2B
Universal bolt-on heat indicator
replaces most factory installed
indicators with 1-1/2" bolt centers.

grill accessories

Lid Holder

LL1
Three position cast aluminum grill
lid support.

Spider Guards

SGB
Helps prevent dangerous flashback
fires caused by spider webs in 
venturi tubes. Stainless steel spider
guards slip over the air shutter on
most venturi tubes to help keep 
the spiders out. Universal.
For 3/4" venturi tubes.

Grid lifter

GL1B
Convenient grid lifter makes
removing greasy and hot grids
and grates safe and easy.

Rubber Grippers

GRP1B
Push-in venturi tube gripper.
Fits 3/4" venturis. Holds venturi
securely over valve orifice. Does
not fit flex venturi tubes. 2-pack.

Hose Protector

RGB
No rust, stainless steel, spring
cover. Slips over the regulator
hose to prevent rodent chewing
damage. Also keeps the hose
from contacting hot grill casting.
Excellent safety item!

Grill towel

CGT
High quality Cannon® grill towel.
In bright red material. Includes 
brass eyelet, clip and embroidered
MHP logo. 16" x 25"

Meat Probe

MP1
High quality stainless steel meat
probe. Accurately gauges meats 
to desired doneness.

Stainless Steel 
Smoker Box

SSST
Stainless steel smoker box with cover.
For use with all grills. Insert moistened
wood chips (not included) for your
favorite smoke flavor.
8-3/4" L x 3-1/2" W x 1-1/2" D.

Chimney Charcoal
Starter

CCS2
Starts charcoal without chemicals.
Zinc plated starter is large
enough for an Indirect or Direct
fire.The Sta-Kool wood handle
with heat shield provides safe
handling of hot coals.

Gaslow Propane Gas 
Monitor and Leak detector

AD2G
Gaslow gauge detects leaks and
has a low fuel warning system.
For use on all POL and QCC-1

tank systems. Will not fit Ducane or Weber 
quick disconnect systems.

GO
Plenty of fuel

EARLY
WARNING

STOP
Ready for refill

stainless steel sauce
pot and basting
brush set

BB3
Stainless steel cookware is perfect
for a variety of at-the-grill uses.
Set includes 5" pot and 
10" basting brush.

Gaslow gauge, regulator, 
gas monitor and 
leak detector

GS801
Combination regulator, fuel
indicator and leak detector
with 23" hose.



Grill covers

HHCVPREM
Premium quality polyester lined cover with
E-Z on Velcro straps. Mid-length design, sized

for MHP JNR grill or other brand name smaller
cart models.
40" left to right
20" front to back
24" top to bottom

CV1PREM
Premium quality polyester lined cover with
E-Z on Velcro straps. Fits smaller post 

mounted grills.
29" left to right
17" top to bottom

Covers Not Shown – FULL LENGTH COVERS

CV2PREM
Premium quality polyester
lined cover with E-Z on
Velcro straps. Full length.
Fits mid-sized grills.
48" left to right; 20" front to
back; 35" top to bottom.

CV3PREM
Premium quality polyester
lined cover with E-Z on
Velcro straps. Full length.
Fits large grills. 53" left to
right; 20" front to back;
38" top to bottom.

CV4PREM
Premium quality polyester
lined cover with E-Z on
Velcro straps. Fits large
sized grills. Full length.
60" left to right; 20" front to
back; 42" top to bottom.

CV5PREM
Premium quality polyester
lined vinyl cover with E-Z
on E-Z off Velcro straps.
Full length. Fits large cart
grills. 65" left to right;
23" front to back; 42" top 
to bottom.

CV6PREM
Heavy-duty mid length grill
cover for the largest grills. Fits
MHP DDC Cart and DGM
in-ground grills. 86" left to
right; 20" front to back;
34" top to bottom.

DDCVPREM
Premium full-length polyester lined cover 
with E-Z on Velcro tabs. Fits MHP grills with 
fold-down shelves and other brands of 
similar size.
36" left to right
20" front to back
42" top to bottom

GGCVPREM
Premium quality polyester lined vinyl 
cover with E-Z on Velcro straps. Mid-length
design, sized for MHP WNK & TJK grills or
other brand name large cart models.
60" left to right
20" front to back
24" top to bottom

KKCVPREM / KKCVPREM2
Custom tailored full-length cover constructed 
of poly vinyl top and polyester cotton weave
backing. KKCVPREM2 manufactured to fit GJK 
grills with side burners.
KKCVPREM KKCVPREM2
67" left to right 73" left to right
26" front to back 26" front to back
41" top to bottom 41" top to bottom

DLKCVPREM
Premium polyester lined vinyl fireplace 
cover with drawstrings. 44" round.
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